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opirit, -to renew and: sanctify you; and- fit -,

you for life, and. death, and heaven. •::Corn-'
mil yourself to. Jesus Christ; -;and he will.'

A' • save you. Read Luke.xi., yr" andxvin.1 dof Paul and John. .0f Judah's tribe
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Dun A‘f_rican.. city, blessed with 1 many.

churches, and, with good society, ,is ,yery
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Los Angeloa 'at the time we were ‘;' bit we'„nide .
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deeply:sympathize with. the few respectable
American families, and; peaceable
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Christian
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dominant, or where .the . o ~ ar ,
satisfied, that .tho old Itlitimbers; of F;iiidier -

Ir'

''.,.., on. The Star of Moses and the
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. The Foundation tried and most sure.

amb once slain. The light of Malachi. • •
is Shepherd. Daniel's Messiah.

i. ' k Refuge, theRock, the Living Stream.
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nun true, from heaven descended,

•

ich we too may eatand never die. .
all of Jacob's God, whence we may draw REV.
ink, and never thirst again. This day
we appear. To Sinai's base,

"
'Moses trembling stood,we wou.dnotcome.

chapters., Hymn 47 of Presbyterian Psalms
and :Hymns. Write to, me,. andTray for,

TheLord ; bless I. Amen
friends, we left- there. .There has'been an
ayrful. :time lately. . 'The Sheriff :of . the
County, - and, three : men who' 'accom

- As ever, ours ke- him ,were,killed in anattempt AO hreak-up '
i a •

•
)

.. ' a, gang ot-robbers. The people! turned :out
.

- iii ',great strength, broke up the band,' turd
when,we last heard,.theybad hung. twelve
men,: and had !some fifty-others -in. prison. - .

Dn.. IiIcICANNEY---.-Dear,Brother:— The 1857- has,opened - 0r -
When the.,elouds of mercy gather, and the forniawith fine

, , ~ ,
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Jerusalem from above, we Dame „ hilt of Zion,

~.:

City of the ever•living God;
tad angels, and to Jesus,

. me. ~ you,.

year : . upon a 1-. wh,,..
'prospects. ; The Vigilance ,

refreshing showers of Divine psfluence, de- ' Committee , doings of ;last Sommer, when
.

scend uponany of ,the: heights ofthe thirsty justifiable ,or not .in . the .abstract,
it should certainly be recorded,,,.. have been ,practipally' good. .

as a manifestation of devout thankfulness • speakriPiesbyterianwisei ,41
.

~
, .on the part of the recipients, and as an. ad.- overruled for g00d.:,."-

men will

.
not, e.t ll b displaced. But ra map-

, others' there- Will be fretWuri'conteas-Prirdell . 'valvino' a large expendittife, Mil,'"a

of •.feeling, and it is to, hof,
immorality The laws.ar-

'

tions arevery stringy
thekik, b,'

detection' ..

, . /Bator of our new, and better .ditional reason to encourage and stiniulate in every . part of
.t-yea, to that blood of sprinkling, others to more fervent and Importunate .of reform='-Vk spesketh better things thanAbel'sblood., prayer, and to more arduous and continued have -

th not for vengeance; the burden efforts for the enlargenient and prosperity of iv-,
,voice is peace, pardon, free and-full. , the kingdom of Jeans . In Conformity With '

Sraser's Run. a time-hallowed risage; in harmony-YAW'
. . . example of!others of Zion's *at,'

more mature=wisdom and exp.,'
your request preferred to

Religion: infer, in complianer.
,

ERB TO A FRIEND ON THE DOCTRINES AND to be advised of
DUTIES OF THE BIBLE. , glorious .d,'

`llV.—Necessity of RegeraeraN,oi. his .P"'
-

be born again.-,Joni in: 7.
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.s' WEAR FRIEND :—One reason win-
ion is necessary, is becau,-

•. - 1° ! depravity. And th,-
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LONDON') 14, 11119.h, SiOnANT;',.li
, POLITICAL EXCITEMENT u. . a awl
over` the United 'King& i. , :,i.. :I'4,',*;,_. , fi

and boroughs; there 'are; *
critic, landed, or mono ',•;-- -..---.''tr -- ,

- r
dominant, or where the, ; 44401-aie ,se, well
satisfied, that . tho old Members of bailer
meta will not le. diapla:ceit But Jenny
others thire will be aeiiitui

in
r' contee* in-

'Volvin,si a large expendittiifit, ?Mich Jtvielion
Of feeling, andrit is to be;feared;also,ppeat
immorality. The laws ,agattpstlribery ,atoho-
tions arevery stringent; arid, e .sey...caneTalate
run therisk_, heMust takethe cOnsequenseesi
detection:'But detention lino easy rebtser;
when Unprincipled -paohninsi and, lefts's--

lay their, headstogethpria -Besides, t these
'are indireet waysliintimrspingyeters, whiff
do not _properly cope tir adir,theA!Trall of the
act "tigainet . briberY. :).fir somi .b6rciligis
there is 'a ' certain ' iiifOf ''voters- *lte-
g, have- theii ,' price,") Jana? who' mist I be'

.

bought. Lwas; told,. ,the rather. ,dayya one,
borough town,, oftliniited population, where
forty persons were thus venal and vile.

A general election is, there're*, "E‘ seison
of great evil ~...,..Piiblio littikeic_erp ,throws
open ; many eandiaßteri,'Weeeimlaiind un,
successful, plingiiihenigelVeit into debt Oil.
difficulties';-.prey epirit)rises to4fctierliiii ;
and,often ;:alienations! and) ichisros , are tpro,
duced, .especiafiy. in~,fonaji ,emmeunities,l
which;are not healed .fogr pears Pie; ten-..
polled householdfradoinseckeeMs.lovir enough"
at present, for the interests- oflibidem and
morality. The)theory! of';witioersat,saPPage
is,pleasing 5; bat- in ope.ration,lbereit motild,
I believe, be mischjevone. -Infidelity,, Bah._
lath-Profanation, and qe.neralLicense,.w
allreceive an accession ..in: 'Btrehitii:-..ff 'Ae-
ligimi , and'edninstion- Wynne& the mesa*
then `all were .saf.) I 'but9without.thesei: low
Periloue49 the libertiesetcoestitutioe,a 1 goy-.
ernment.become, on, eitheF,,side..of --the, At-
lantio'l

••, . • .

tke prase. ,Th".LEPP3Tor of,.Anetria cannot
4 t9es, it, and between the two eenntriea a

bitter' feelin which ono day may break out
into'war, ..`

. •,gtual act.
The Feastr—All in Christ.
-Anted hour has come, and with it

itation—,l Come, all things are ready."
•ophecies pointing to Jesus Christ,
our Saviour, are now all fulfilrd.
ter and the latter things combine.
)w and the substance meet together.
of the woman, the Shiloh, King,
td Prophet by our God appointed ;

not love, but enmity againstGod; how,then,
can it delight in his law, or accept of it as a
rule orlife ? This tnmity must beremoved;
love must fill its place; ,the law must be put
into the mind, and• written in the heart, as
it is in Heb. viii : 10 ; • that is, our souls
must be put into harmony with the law; we
Must be conformed to it, and inclined to
obey it; we must be made to delight in
it, and to follow it, as, the rule , of onr
enee) and in ordev to this, we mustbe born
again. This necitsity rests upon all; for,
God is our lawgi'ver. His law is binding
on us ; it is binding on you,; and, as you
have broken it, and have a'nature ,oPposed
to it, so you must be renewed and Made wil-
lingly and joyfully to delight in it, or you
must perish! You' must be horn again.—
John tu : 7. Looki then, to Goa for his
Spirit, to renew and' sanctify you; and fit
you for life, and-death, and heaven. Com-
mit yourself to. Jesus Chiist, ;and he will
save you. Read .Luke xi., yr., and,xviii.
chapters.; Hymn 47 of Presbyterian. Psalms
ands Hymns. Write to, me, andpray
me. , , The Lord bless you k , Amen !

As ever, yours, &e.

, ?or thePreehyteran Banner and Advocate.

Letter from„California.
STOCKTON -ClitTr.y-Feb. 18,1857.

,11EV.. DEL, M'KINNEY :—Thinking that
a few lines from this, phrt of the country
might not be unacceptable, I havetaken in
hand to write •you.a letter. I last wrote to
you from Los Angeles. That regton, which
might be a paradiee, :is accursed by man's
evil- doings.- It may properly be balled
" the :dark and, bloody,ground,' of Califor-
nia., I lefties Angeles, with My family,.in
August, and came-

to this city about thefirst
of September.' 'The change from'a Mexican
town; continually agitated by the evil deeds.
of robbers; and: Murderers, to a' thriving-
young., American, city, blessed withlmany
chnrches,. and with good society, , is miry
agreeable, I.assure you. 'We are truly
thankfulto have been brOuglat away *ern: .
Los Angeles 'at the time we were; We
deeply-sympathize with the few respectable
American families, and, peaceable Christian
friends, we left, there. There has been an
awful. 'time lately. • The Sheriff of the
County, and, three :men,whor accompanied

werekilled in an attempt hi break-up
a gang oE robbers. The people! turned out
in ,great strength, broke up the band; and
when,we last heard, they had hung twelve
men, and had some fifty others in prison.

The year 1857- has r:opened upon Cali-
; forniawith fine prospects. The Vigilance
Committee, doings • of,last Summer, whether
justifiable , or not in the 'abstract, seem to
have ,been ,/ractically' good. At , leaat, -to

.speakr,Presbyturianwise; they have been
overruled for good:,Things are now quiet
in every part of the State, and the ) spirit
of reform—the desire and:fletermination to
have more integrity and morality in our
public men, as; anifestly abroad:

More•snow' has fallen = in the mountains,
and.more rain in theL ivalleys?than -.during
anylseason since 1852-3.4 The prospects of.
the farmers are better than they have ever
been_before. . The miners are, rejoicing
the plentiful showers, and inthe prospect of
golden harvests. The people 'et all classes

,are good spirits; and. 'confidently expect-
ing'better times'this year than have been en.'
joyed fortwo•years pest. Great quantities of
rain have fallen during the past week, , We
have Several extemporeneous rivers .flowing
through Stoekton. ;The Sacramento has
risen twenty feet: - Te.day the 'sun shines
?brightly. The • birds, 'sing' among the
branehef. The grass is. springing, and
blossoms expanding on_every- side. The air
is mild and delicious.--
I am sorry that you,failed to receive and

publish the proceedings 'of the Synod of
the -Pacific, at' our 'meeting .in October.
The Minutes were ordered to be sent for
publication to the Preskyterian; and to the
Bafiiier 'and .Advbedte. It is greatly tobe
;desired 'that Christians on the Atlantic 'Sidi;
,shonld be kept- informed...of'the `'state
progress of the churches here; that their
interest in the promotion of truth and piety
'on this coast maybe deepened. We-cannot
_do without thesympathy•and prayers' of 'our
brethren on the otherrside of the Continent:
The-Synod has sent up an urgent appeal; for
-men. and. money, to the Domestießoard,.and
'to the 'General Assembly. Both areneeded •
here. We could find employment:At .once
ifor manymen ;.but how they shallbe sup-.
ported, is.the question. If the: General As-,
Isenibly could see; as wehere see, the rising
greatness of the field—if they couldsee ,as
lweere.see, the influence which ,the Ch!ris-

-tianity of California is to 'have, upon the
'moral condition of the Western, worid, and. ;
of what you call the~Eastern world, they
would feel it a privilege and a ditty to send
hither men, and means of ,supporting, them
in part.

Se far as know, the ,lfrethren of Our
branch of the Church are laboring diligently
'andeuceessfully with the eireeption of our
excellent brother Speer. To the, great re-
gret of his 'friends, and `the friends of the I
Chinese, he has been laid aside from active
iabOrs for seine time past. I trust that •God
maY'restere hini to his mistinteresting field
of usefulness. Dr., Scott has not suffered
any'from his independentand fearless course'
during the late trying season of public re._
formation. People 'only admiie and; love
him the more because they know: him now
to be independent and''fearless, as, before
they kneir him tobe a learned and' goodman.
Dr.. Anderson is .preaching. with' great
eeptance; and, is universally respected and
beloved: > His, people have made ,arrange-
mentstifor putting up; a more commodious:,
and,house of worship, in a;-more
central part of the city.

An excellent feeling .prevails, among,the
different 4eueminatipns of Christianson this
coaat, so far as my observation;has extended„
It is much to be desired that those conten-
tions which in dines past, and different
lands, haye, so sadly wounded the body of
Christ, ; and retarded the. progress of
.gion, may never be resumed .on the radiant,
shores of the Pacific. EYery thing in Da- .
ture 'is " Pacific" out here.
that the different Chriatian families Miy,
pacifio too. , For let there he union, lave„
and devotion on the part of the people of
God;And- what'ationglioldi of sin, or what'
leagued' enemies"can' stand before dime
The ministers of different' denominhtions
that I have met with,. 'are'all full of hope
with regard to California, .They take-
cheerful and animating 'views of the

ture, and of the- Divine purposes,
so far as ‘they are shadowed forth, in
reference.to this Westernworld. California
is the child of Providence. How ,favored
and, honored, are they Who arecalled of God
to watch over, and pray for, and train this
child of promise 1 The people of God are
looking and praying fora •revival of religion
on this coast. I haveconversed with many,'
some ministers, some laymen„ who unite in
gathering from God's wonderfully, ,grazious
dealings with a sinful .people thus far, ;an
indipation, of a gracious disposition on his
part to do greater and better.things in time
'to come., They look upon what God bathwroughtin California, as preparatory, to an
outpouringof his HolySpirit uponthe people.,

Whaelss pray for and, eipect in humble,
joyful reliance upon the truths and promisee
of Scripture; is a great, wide.spread, and per-
manent increase of interest about the king-
dom of Christ,' and the salvation of Souls.

to Bulgaria. , The -Turkish. Minions Aid I
P;iciety.„ proposed tn,:the American Board of
Missions,,,to assist in,plenting pther,Nission-
arid; there. l'hisr theydid on ,theiadviceDr Hamlin;tke Board', believer, declines,
leaving the BpitieOpil Weiloyans to ',ocoupy
the That'field,. hoirever, verywide,
embracinga p9pu)Atkon ,of- eight millions:
There is on the ,tiohtbern slopes of the 13,a1-,population not in ,Balgcric,,deskiihed"eira,kOle intelligent end' eater,
prising,Mainmigi wheniiit is. not.iinfrObableovr,SogiVErnmezopinitionwith4ll4-.Amerl•
Mau Missionaries, maysee itsway to %gratin
;The truth that Alle4,estcreMbwicoa, w.bring" on 041144 a' conflict with' theGPeeic.:
elsewhere.;r illimtrtObstrelt; intateby' and

g4v9iliS 014004.1b0r Lpoitionit andAhit
litz ,Helecripturee,

A enTions illss rat nec the SILTISIiNZSO
' CsiViSiiilCii.Nii iiii `61411141612.in the fact;
1 *Ai itherealo 'recently ‘the filsilliiiiine -were
' OPenl.3r atgmar *fidelity si!le.withtheWestern

,e_ prers,;ycith, iktuis.is7 ,.(and,her. joiningOwe
el'af- a s-c6"41u!!... nflifePrsa #el- =Czar:Mal?otaao.acts Rams and ' imi iire on
r' itaiiiiiiit!`iiitiiiitioviiiiitiliiii :-Vbet is #l3'
1 iteireivalliartlWhivii ititiultibEFEiiipliiet-
::.Dowser of Zweig Is eo oordialipt-teceiiek

1 and-andx ova ~w 1 Victor Emmanuelft? dawt9PifilAttiAc. 0-,044. /OSnt05,t7.16itliiittrVioWair",: ,g,f the" Ciiiiad Duke
'''Oetistentifie (IL 'hon'or'ed "'at Vain7

Dees Altioinenfc*offtlki4Baseshuudefest Ili i

is fellows with oil anointed,
upon the chosen holy hill.
ahem the Child is born. The Son
l's city has been found. His name,
ul, Counsellor, Mighty eod, Prince

The soul's desire of Solomon.
son the portion. Isaiah's

and Sword. Jeremiah's Branch.
of Paul and John. .0f Judah's tribe

The Star of Moses and the
The Foundation tried and most sure.

ib once slain. The light of Malachi.
Shepherd. Daniel's Messiah.

c, Refuge, theRock, the Living Stream.
nna true, from heaven descended,
;h we too may eatand never die.
11 of Jacob's God, whence we may draw
.nk, and never thirst again. This day
we appear. To Sinai's base,

Mosestrembling stood, wewon. dnotcome.
Jerusalem from above, we dome;.
City of the ever.living God;

ii“ad angels, and to Jesus,
'dieter of our new and better
at—yea, to that blood of sprinkling,
epeaketh better things than Abel's blood.,

nth not for vengeance ; the burden
voice is peace, pardon, free and-full.

Sytairr's RUN.

17.1that:7-1,917-r.rm-Russia ,patronizes _and pets ;

with the view of vexing, irritating, and
snubbing Austria. Austria did not, indeed,
go to war with her; :but the movement of
her troops check-mated Russia. And, be:
sides, hadnot Russia, on Austria's appeal,

,trodden out the fires of Hungarian freedom
in 1848 ? And how base her ingratitude
not to fight for Russia in the hour of peril!
It is offence only to be washed out inblood.
And so both parties are mew. The Grand
,Duke` says, the other day, at Turin, and that
publicly, 'that the Austrians are swine,
(coehbus,) end' always turn their backs on
tbeirloes in battle. Whereupon Francis
Joseph. and-his Court are; in a rage

Ins spite of the CONCORDAT with Rome,
Protestantism makes, way in the Austrian
Empire. , Concessions, too, are _about to, be
nide to HunFory; railroads ~are about to
&Vele') ire agnoultitialresources; best
of HungarianPrutestante--underthe
heel of.combinedniilitaryand, Jesuitlinpres-
Mop,zobbedof their schools, andof theirecole-
'siastical freedom for , nine years—are about
to be permitted `to luild a Synod of their
;Church. Protestantism in Hungary, thoUgh

~perhaps not nunibering mere' than two mil-
lions of the population (probably less,) is
yet influential, ;and it is found at Vienna
that it may not ,be despised. Let us hope

land pray that the oldest 'Protestant Church
of HungarY; purified'by long_afiliction, and

1tion and iniasniatic 'deadnessortlicso eoirupt
Eastern Chirches, who, if not under the
Pope, are almost as heretical as are Pius IX.
and his Cardinals.

The attempt made by Popish priests to
take away from a. Protestant Orphan
School the. daughter of a deceased soldier,
whose wide*, a Papist, was stirred up to de-
mand the guardianship. of the child, has
been defeated. The girl, ALICIA RACE,
wasso well trained in the Protestant religion,
that she could give amplereasons forrejecting
Popery.Still,flue consent of parents being
the legal principlepto beaded on, the father,
a Protestant, being dead, the mother, a
Papist, demanding the child, the priests
were sure of success ; and a virtual decision
was made by the Vice. Chancellorin their
favor.. But the matter ended not . thus;; for
on proof that the motherunfit guard-
ian, having married again during the life-time ofher first htieband,,Protestant guar&
ians.were appointed.

Two Roman Catholic mothers have lately
requested ProtestantSocieties totake charge
of their children, basting perceived, by the
decision of the Queen's Bench, that the
priests couldn'ot legally take away children
against the desire of their parents.

Poe the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

Itevivid atLower Ten Mile, Pa.
Rnv. Du- BlcKirmEr----.-Dear.Brether:

When the olquds of mercy gather, and the
refreshing showers of bivine Influence,de-
scend upon any of the heights of the thirsty
hill of Zion, it should certainly be recorded,
as a manifestation of devout thXnkfulness
on the part of the recipients, and as an
ditional reason to encourage and stimulatp
others to more fervent and importunate
prayer, and to more arduous and continued
efforts for the enlargement and prosperity of
the kingdom of Jean's. In confcirtility with
a time-hallowed usage,' in harmony' iiitlithe
example °tethers of Zion's *atchinen, of
more mature wisdom and experience'andtis
your request preferred to others leads,meto
infer, in compliance with lour ,own %desire,
to be advised of,< and topublish abroad,the
glorious:doings of the ,Lord in every-part of
his spiritual heritage,. an inducement is
afforded me to send you the." glad tidings,"
that “,The Lord has done great things or
us also, whereof we, are glad.

Acting in accordance with the recom-
mendation of ourSynodiat itshuit meeting„
I preached esermen,at-the time designated,
by .the Synod, on ."The necessitrandim-
portance of revival of, religion, and- -the ,
Scriptural means of , promoting it.". The,
Session , were then called ,together, . and
agreed to, invite. all ,those who were sincerely,
desirous of ereyival and prosperous state of
religion in the, congregation, to, meetwith
them, and unite with them in.conference
.and, prayer, for-the outpouring ,of God's,
Spirit and the 'revival of his work in the
midst of us.

or the Prcebytertan Banner and Advocate.

Religion;
FERB TO A FRIEND ON THE DOCTRINES AND

DUTIES OF THE BIBLE.

X./ V.—Necessity of Regenerago*.
I be born again.—JOHN Dr: 7.
DEAR FRIEND :—One reason why re-
ion is necessary, is because of our
depravity. And there is another
for this necessity, growing out of the
orruption of nature; it is this: Be-
until renewed by the Holy Ghost,

take no delight in the service of

Let me now, without comment, giVe some
more FACTS ABOUT POPERY in Enklandand Ireland. A-priest recently endeavored
to get regulex and official admission=to a pri-
vate Protestant Institution, for Boys, near
London.

jeavened re.eently by the = old truths she
'ever, held, (I.e.:introduced by.,the direct, and

influence.:ndirect of those, .Free Church
(Missionaries whoresided at Pestb, and were
afterwards expelled by Austria,yrnw lie-

, come Bright lamp in'the handof the Lord
to the Whole of_Eastern Europe. What a
waste;bowling. wilderness, spiritually speak-

' , ing, ;hes, between ,Protestant:England; and
'that, Hungarian, isolatedChurch 1 Men

t!,there are' there, in constant correspondence
with Scotland and ter 'sons.' Their letters
re: written in•Latin, pureund classiealouel
as GrOtlaa, ,grasanis or; Milton) would hawc'iateilroP,444-geal IT:ssardstrAtCIstosScotland,lY).,ChurchtheFroe of as the ,mode)

to iihrch they long to see their` own Church*infertile& Prayer 'endand faith are Mighty,'
:cud for.Hungary trust 'glorious future is
xeserved.

deniand'his been;made by the Roman-
ists in Warwickshire, that a young wonian,
agedseventeen, ,should be delivered tothem
against her win.ln Dublin, a similar case
has ()named, and the liberty of the poor
girl preserved. At. Chatham, a daring, at-

' tempi pis being'made to capture children for
the -priests. The temporary escape-and re-
capture of a nun by atRomish Bishop.; in
!Staffordshire, are, noticed in the Loudon
Morning il4vertiser.

,
- Mr.-Gilbert-, a imams er, cra t y
161 " 'sOutlines of E I' 1-11* ta re neengis is o-

,

so asto `falsify Tecitsi-andlad"succeeded
,an getting:this school. look adopted in Gov-
ernment schools without suspicion. Mr.
Collette in ,r able letters has exposed the
fraud ; and"theProtestant Alliance has sent
out ten thousand copies of the Month/i
•Letler, calling attention to this. subject.
Teachers of, youth have:thris :been :put' upon
their guard. ,

IS a spirit; and they that worship
worship

,and
in spirit and in truth.

iv : 24, But how can yow render
1 worship to him, when your very
is opposed to him ? How can you

► in spirit, and in truth, when.your
flesh and not spirit; when you are

.nd not spiritual?
is holy; holiness becomes: his house;•l
is essential to his service; but :howl
ful being delight in tha service of

1' The holiness of. God makes'
sect of dread to the sinner - it
with fear—that fear which bath
and how, then, can, he worship
love which casteth out fear, and

Lights in God as the chief good?
just; the sinner is exposed tathe '

inflictions of his justice; anahow,
he draw near with complacency

,ght to that being who will never ;
one of his attributes upon the altar

• ? who will never sacrifice, his
his mercy, nor his holiness to his

ice and love ? " You may return
i'ather's house," said a kind friend
'dient son who had wandered away;
r return to your father's. house; .
sr will do nothing but justice."
said the wanderer; " eh, justiceis
;ar! I know I have done wrong,
receive justice, I shall fare .poorly
And justice, justice is justwhatthe
1; and well may he fear it, when
it neglects Christ, and remembers
aless transgressions of the law,
1p depravity of his nature. He
/delight in God's service—in the
that God who is holy, just,And
his nature is renewed. Before

light in God and his service, he
on again. This is true of each,
one; it is true of you. In.order
in God's service, and thus be

serve him here and hereafter, and
for ever, you must be bora again.

read the Bible, and attend
nship on the Sabbath, and engage
religious duties, and yet take no
ure in these things, or find in them
al delight. Yon may do all this
as Herod did many thinge; you

.11 this and more, as a task, hoping
merit the approbation of God ;'or
do all these thingsratiel more, with
kind and degree of satisfaction,
as to purchase the Divine favor;
iy do them from habit, 'or because

1 so to do from your infancy ; but
comfort and satisfaction in God's
it its own sake, and with a view.to
you cannot take until you have a
re. You must be born again.
ir is not to be bought with heart-
-19, " with solemn sounds upon a

tongue." What you, need is a
Rued to his blessed image; and
service will be your delight, and .

And your highest pleasure in doing
ring his holy will. Then. you can
hopeyou now can, because.renewed,

11, 0, God, be done 1.
ly connected with this last, is another
why regeneration is necessary. Till
I, you can have no delight in the law

This law is a transcript of his
3r ; and you cannot delight in the
God until you can delight in God

The law is like God—holy, just,
; it is holiness, justice, and truth,

sd in words as thastandard of moral
ice. It is the rule oflife ;. and Paul
ty, because he was born •again, I de-
the law of God after the Inward
tom. vii : 22. It coincided', with
nature; and his new.nature *as in
with it. Thus God promisee to

,is law in our inwardparts, and write it
,r hearts; which is the same:as giving
.ew hearts—hearts of flesh instead of
is of stone--hearts to love his law, and
tried to render obedience to it..-41er.

: 31-34; Es. xxxvi 25-28; Heb:
8-12.

law requires what.? Love, supreme
God—love with all .the heart, soul,

and rigid; bit the carnal mindis

=9l

The;;question -of • q Maxtroom" is ,to ,
come up, pretty, generallyr ,on the hustings.,
The `Tablet' (Roman Catholio''.papei,) says
.Maynooth is. doomed; aaliliOngleit' is not
destinedto fall by a 1500401)" --That gentle-'
anan)sLoppositionis honesivaiokvery
nath9,llB7kOihP,lll4PttliPiritiWitkattatPgrtular, leader. Who, nOndeg }#,Estr.
that is to lead the iterxeing:,pary against
the battlements of Mnynobtk-the' laid

,

informalmr,not.; •

,At -,our ' ;first meeting) an engagementwas,
enteredpreserkthat they would ,
also offer Unitedly earnest ,prayer in secret,
that the Lord would visit us with his salva-
tion';' and that they would select'itaitieular
individuals, and make' their conversion
subject of special prayer to God. ThisState
of thing.; continued for about two' months,
iintil,our seat communion-- season, which
occurred on the fourth' Sabbath of DecemL
ler. I wakassisted by the Rev.,Dr. Smith,
of Canonsburg, whose preaching was• in
demonstration of the Spiritsand with power.
It was a time of deeptam' solemn interest,
though there was then ..no, visible sign of
special:awakening. The Session, however,
determined to continue, the services' for a•
few days immediately succeedingthe pain-
mumon, believing that there Was a secret;
influence at Work, which would Soon mani-
fest itself. Accordingly, the services were
continued, and it was soon evident that the
Spirit. of God was present in themidat of
us. First .one, and- then-another, and still
others, were awakened. The number -con-
tinued steadily to increase. Almost every,
day there were new instances of inquirers,
seeking the way of salvation. Soon ,t,hose
first awakened began to indulge a hope of
an interest in Christ. Our meetings were
continued for,about four weeks. For. about
ten days after our communion; I was alone..
After that time, vluable and efficient aid
was Tendered by _Rev. Dr: Alrich,,Rev. Mr:
Brownson, and Rev. Dr: Wines: :To all of
whoin my warmest giatitude is due

= A large exPeditieniieabhut to be sent to' '
CHINA. The,objeet tbf, 'the rEngliiiiir Gov=
erhmenti lin, chimed ,that ofyrancei,
to;put our relations with China on a~perma,
nent and satisfactory..,.basis.....Loid EWh,
the late Govewr4eoral ofAsikatia, is to
be our Plenipotentiary. 'Meantime, while,
this expedition Will take `three niofltlia"and"
a half to reachr,Gantori-waters;itliet aidwill
:probablyreach -.Sir .1. Bowring&ono 'other
quarters. It is not ,xthlikely that some,of
theiregimenta. opow„ onthe coast „44 Persia
i(Thace being concluded,} wilt bediapatehhir

AdinfiefSeitnoui hidki)Caidoned
Ali the forts there; and``-therlobjeetr 'was 'le
keepithe,riverilear, and beat :oMwight, ,ate
!tacks of waT= junks,, until, reigforcements
should arrive., It (seems very much a /oddquarrel, hitherto, at least. the;. latest
two- nista, the Emperor'` f Chinahad written
to the authorities at the otherfouriPert-ports,
to cobtinue to trade , withAtheit.English aas
usual. ,At Hong-King a baker convicted,OT trying to poison the. Enolish, with, three
accomplices, has been put to death, by the
Orders of 'a It is 'probable,
that, the-quirxel will le 'settled kerforel an ex=
peditionturrives. „

China, itself, • is-Wag more,and pore tliikOrganized by .thesuccess of= the r,ebels.
Taxes cannot he ehllected, and at-Pekin' all

-is chadiand honfneiem •
Rustiia' les hot • beenkidle. all the =they while:

She is establishing herself 'more and, more
firmly,Alcmg0 13 frgAkeral and 48:410;ined
concessions,by wh4*.anY time ,Ohe could.•
send, an attnyrbi *stet to tliaiaPitaLA She,
is also sending a newWtelf be Greek Wips'
and-prieiti into; whihhit apPears,' by
ancient tteaty, ahelas :aright, to •The
issue of an them -wondrous mATPIePts,
within and aroundchina, mustwaited 'for. ,The,DivineyiW4lOses atialanly,

`surely ':" God,' says Atigwa-
4nei.; "is,patientiflecauseohe
Wa:mayrwell: leavethe.;affairs; of.;the :world
in the hands of, gimimll9made it..,

The KING oz. PRUSSIA za Still angrywith
-Switzerland, and slow,to come to a,final set-
tlement. The Emperor of the French; in
his zeal -to get the King to visit Faris, forgot
that he himself hid once been 'a refugee,
indebted' tot Sttisushelter And - hospitality,
Wilkhe-talked to that.brave people in hecitin-

jag, terms about ,Frumia's " Constitutionalrights," as if he himself vrasnot,a parvenu;
whom every " legitimate" sovereign Secret-
lyfedis and bates. And now Louis' Na.
pilenn is"angryat, Prussia's 'delay, and te:

,monstrates loudly, through his Ambassador
,at Berlin. The truth is, Abet, the French'
-)guieror setting himself forward in
Euiipe as a kind of "Head Pacificator,"
(astDiniel O'Connell used to,all his hermit-

itMali; Tom Steele,) and thereby virtuallyseeksa dictatorship. 'lt is well; indeed, that
:he is for peace; bat it is lerilons that
every one should be called upon 'to do his
bidding. His charactery is a great mystery
'still: -Fe* Mint 'hint: He feels that his
strength is the English. Alliance; and Beth

,Tiolitical parties lore' cultivate him: Wis.
raeli, the Antumn, took care to play the
,courtier at the. Tuilleties. 1314, then, Lord

'Falmeniou had indorsed the-coup etat of
1851, while all' England was indignant.

;;Who can doubt that Louis Napoleon would
,prefer= Falmerston in Towerto any other;
and_ that the downfall of the , .latter,would
`strengthen the m'is Orleanist andfactioni of France,' Who hate'Eng:

LlandAintensely, in COtrilhOrt With' all the
-despots nt:Europe I .Here, , again, we • see
flAndioations of the ,controlling,providence of,

Him who is "excellent inwOrking."

PROTESTANT PRIZES an to be competed
for, by young ,:num of the working classes,
in June.next, under, the Presidency of the
Alliance. Si; lectures are previously to be
delivered to the camlidates; and thren.ex-aminers, of whom'I havebeen asked to-be
;one, ;are to conduct'their-inquiry by written
questions, the firsttwodays ; and on the last
by a 'Ova, voce examivation, in presence of
parties admitted by tickets.

In the Tablet of Febriutry 28th, Jim
KEOGH is heartily,abused for stating.that,
" dOwn to a comparatively recent, period,
priests and bishops in:theReman CatholicChinch were allowed to ' marry, and did
marry."

Some time ago, Cardinal, Wisoman pub-
lislred Tract,Oalled '" TfIE Cimuomo Ushop 'rimScareTußE," in which, were` words
to this effect " Though the Scriptures are.
permitted," ..(I)y. the Rsish. Bishops,) ",yet
we-416 not Inge them,;'nor recommend them
to duifaithful."' A gentlemanwho saw the
traot;'-tried to get fifty copies from its pub-
lisher; but after a'delay of six weeks, he, is
informed that " no,more of the tracts are to
be ,published, ;it being thought too bad foreirenktion." The, cunning Cardinal, find-
ing'that the tract has caused Protestant

.notice, suppresses it. He does not think it
too load for circulation," but simply that'

it is inexpedient to have it exposed. •His
hatred to the free use of the .Bible is in
stinctive and inextinguishable. He is a
true son of Mother and if helad
the`-power, would barn both ill the Bibles in
England, audits more prominent advocates,
in one grand funeral pile.

All was silence , and solemnity. The
means used were simply the-plain, practical
preaching of the doctrines of the Gospel,
and the duties it inculcates, accompanied
with. earnest prayer for the effusion of,Abe
Spirit, and:private convetsation.with inquir-
ing,Tenons. These means., have .been
greatly blessed of God. , His. people have
been refreshed and strengthened, and dying
sinners. have been. made to rejoice in God's
salvation. The' sacrament of ithp •Lord's
'Supper 'MIS administered in our church on'
the fourthSabbath of March. ,Thirty-three,
persons were, on examination, received into
the Communion of the church, twenty-foor
of whom received the ordinance of baptism; '
and all united ,with the people of God, in
showing forth, the Saviour's death until he
wale. Of these,-eight were heads of fami-
lies; sixteen were young women, nine were
young, men, among whom will be found, as
we humbly hoPe,,some who will go forth as
heraldsof the Owes. Of these; somewere not
abovie the a& of twelve years. Some'were,
by afflictive providence, prevented, who
would otherwise- lave united with the,
church at that time. . The good work still
moves onward. Some.- are trembling be-

The Tungisw AIDS Missipw.,eontlx.pies

to render its help to the American opera-
tions'' in ' the "East, with great vigor and
earnestness.'‘ jotted down some notes of
factsi- , at a recent. meeting 'of the Loridon
Committee., ::In:1856, the,followidg,gzints
were made:

Turning;our:eyesto the •CONTINENTyOP '
Eaapps, generaltrinquility,,for
prevails. But at .Aaplas the spirtt of in-
surrection; :rife, ilia' tte fear and aiUeitY,(mother and daughter,) of the reigning'
tyrant are the, gaper Wore. ; It; was
thought that, ,on, recent birth: , of a
pringq,s,an amnesty, woRId have been pub.•
ltehedirbut this expectation has notbeen realized. 'The' worst characters'
.(the %criminals; 'strictly' 'So attiled;) were
let loose not 'long app.-- and this -hat;
received:from the.,Neapolitans, . the aname.
of "The Thieves',,Amnfoty." . The PePPk:there_ are closely , The very
deers' ire-distrusted; and Swiss'hirelings;
aroundthe throne.

The relations or AUSTRIA AND SAIL
DlNik are MOst'itasitisfahtory. The ,former
.poweris ;about tO ;withdraw its-ambassador
from Turin ; altogether.' -. The offence arises
from, the license yof the Sardinian press,
which has dealt severely;With the,Emperor,
and'hismeasures, in'connexion with hie re
,cent Visit to his' Loinbardiaa provinces
'Ttaly. His restoration,' of forfeited estatea,
andthe permissionto fugitive' liberals ,to re-
"turn home,;; were,,able, ;although selfish,measures of state policy, ,and went , farla!inlet the popular hatred i4niong,apeople so
ffeka tat -the thedigenerate of
the , stein:. and inVilicible, lßeinans-;',of, the;
oldett4irne,,,,,,.Sarainikt.bugthatati3f yisions of;
`eiders,94 Power") sik,kiqMit. SlRPsoPilittiqn. of;United under' one head, and;Ipatc?,'postponed. Sardinia dyfenda tilre6hl.4ty of

r-u-mr -3•06. b•ADC'EtT 1L b,

Armenian Mie ions. .
. .

coileaniiiiOrde do. Lonn HERBY, in a recent Philippic in the
Howie of Lords, referred to his religious
preferences. He= is= not for Popery which
is "religiously false and politically danger-
ous " (he. advocated, eleven yeals Ago, theendowment of the Irish priests;) he does
not. like Trantarianism, `(eight of the'pirty
were made Bishops' by his consent andcoun-
tenance, when last in power;) and while he
respects ;the -Evangelicals, his preferences
are for anotherohms, who are moderate And
quiet, and take the sfathers and antiquity-
along with the Scriptures. ' His Lordship,
in other words, likes the "High and Dry"
school, who are the . most cold-hearted of
men, except, in matters. -of " Churoh and
State," "baptismal regeneration," not for-
gettinga little fox-hunting, now and then.
He himself 'wrote abOok on the "Parables,
for children<; but then he keeper' and•bets
on race-homes, (if not a patron, also, of the
cock-pitl,) and bets heavily; and lastSpring.
entertained, to a late hour in the morning,
at his seat, the habituen, and other 'doubtful
characters, at a, revel. His admirers-would
be found among the following chunt of `gen.
tlemen

tremidem do.
Asoymeh do.

£1,430
Besides these there were .grantii for ape-

offal objects: -

;Bebek,Setninary, .
;* •.£ 64

oonstantinsple -Press, .
.. . . 100

IsTaoe:reaehers, . . . 40 10.6
'BrOusia Chuieh, . - . . . 16 5.6tween hope and ,fear,..and..eome are stilt in-

quiring the way. to!Zion with .their faces Bible translated, .
•

Suedittr 'Valley Schools,
25 0.0
12 14.6thitherward

These are the things thatGod has wrought
for us. And our heart's desire and prayer
is, that he would still do'greater thingsthan
these. That he would-appearin his glory,
andbuild up Zion every where: That Zion,
in all her borders, may twists grid shine; her
light having come, and the glory' of the
Lord being risen upon her: That floods
of salvation may be poured out, and roll
over this land, and round the world.
that God would fill the whole earth with all
the beauties and glories of universal holi-ness. WILLIAM P. HARVISON.

£258 10.6.
You will thus perceive how-heartily Eng=

Ssh Christians;have entered,into the enter-
prise sUnoblY begun by Americans, for the

'evangelizationoof Bible' lands."
One of the grants, to the "Jerusalem

Mission,", deserves a moment's'. notice. It
is in aid of the schools established, by the
excellent Evangelleal,Bishop of Jerusalem,
not only for Jewish children, but for the off-
spring of parents whe belong to the oorrnpt.
Syrian Churches. Against ihese Churches,
to the great scandal of our High Church-
men Tractarians and all "Apostelioal
cession" gentlemen,the Bid:top:l'4 declared
open war,' and the Evangelicals at home,
-both eleticalrandLlay,'beck himright hottest-
ly and heartily.., 2

-

I mentioned, in nfonner,letter, that ,the
‘,iVesleyan,:Eptsonpill church pf,thp United

3 States were about to lend three Pdhnionariii'.7 1. '1 , •

BACKSillintOCLlZGYMßN. —Theßecorddeplores
the feet, that it has heard,,wiihina feyr ;weeks, ofone cleigimanfined for poaching, another who
makes II rollicking-speech **agreat fox-hunting
dinner, of a half-dozen frespopthwak hall-goomat
Cambridge, and of twenty-four proselytes, who

.were present at a greatbill'' of ttie Dnlie ofmead-
fort—exhibiting a singular and painfidl
`spondenoe in number and title, but contrast.of
occupation, 4with the hesvindy. elders 'Whom tie=
Apostie caw in Tiakon castOgliown thetfrr erlrflik

103 THE rose-tree is composed of the
sweetest flowers, and• sharpest thorns; as
the ihesvens are sometimes fair, and some-
timeetoWereast, alternateir tenipesenous, and'
ample ;i4o is the life of man intermingled
with.l4o4 and fears, with joysand'sorrows,witisplessirei and withrpains.-=Burton.

,=I

LET grace Una' goodness The-priiteipal
loadsticies of thydaff ,,ections'; for 16ie;-Which'
bath eUds,irill likre an end ?Whereas-that
which is four:idea tin true Lviittie4iittOritys

;•corktiuue-.—.—DiWeit:, r
. '4,:q ‘tDES

is devout: sduration *tr thelfolit, or the...throne la
heaves"':... - ; ;

so `Jilt-aft* -vette-than Dhrliot:nn4l
rfeFaa „QOl "Ai%‘111191g!,Vl* Pia

.140404ngtogy Aso men inactive-
*outlet oUreen'deetonetvenrildrirt that:
there is not aOnit thereist.#4l4.=ioj**lialK4i4.olo37#refr'lll'4l'46*in. " .

and in the follapin&zeXIM tiENERAL
&MOTION irilltiOht' MINH. Barrlin-
*#'; 1.411.1.# fi#,:o4o 4* 000,1ite,f0t 13e1991.4.X4 'Po* of,pfc'ionliiptlft..

gAAA *ctiktwith, theToryxlmadlonk suppariaannua
Catholic candidatea,'wheartheycannet.earry:
their •ownl9.' In' the 'Belfast- ha a
}:PRlOsPr iku AandittitefpWhooP,,,fßefees israther doubtful, heat',WasEAng'

4'l74'7: air - ry- m, ,wvoling the,Ono ee g. .

P.'S.—Mr. Spurgeon is restored' o health.
Lord J. Russel, Sir J. Graham, and other
notables, have been hearing him. A cor-
respondent of the Times recommends the
Archbishop to let Mr. S. "try hie *ohm"
in the nave of St. Paul's or Weitminster.
The Times gives prominence to the letter,
which. is full of wicked fun directed against

labial" and unheard preaching by effete
Bishops.

facts aor6itanings.
CHRISTIANS ASLEEP.—;The danger of'go-

, ing to sleep is well set forth in-the following
dramatiorepresentation :

-

" The devil,"- says Ituther, " held a great
anniversary, at which _his emissaries were
convened to report the remits to their sex-

' etallinistions. ' Ilet" lense the beings
, of=the deseit,'! said one,' on. s'caritvan of
Chtiatians; and,,their bones are now bleach-
ing on ,thd, sands.' What of that ! said
the devil; souls were all saved.' II
drove the East wind,' said another,' against

•
a ship freighted with Christians, and they
were al(-,drowned' ''What offthat ?said
thee devil; their souls were all saved.'
'For, some „years I Wed to get a. single
Christian asleep,' stud a third 'and I suc-
ceeded, and lefftnn so! Then the devil
shdtited'," itmtinuesinther; "and the night
stars of evil sang for joy:"•

PROSPECTS IN GE.amiwY.--unuoubtecuy
tliewindivbreathing 'now every day more
and more, in,Northern Garmin,y,.urow the*.
many, , that- they may Jive. ,
lor instance which scarcely thirty years ago
was the metropolis and head-quarters of
Rationalisin 'and mfiilelitY is now a highly-
'favored place with respect to its professors
of Divinity ; men dieUifigrthihed equally by

Ilha, bast eTillence
ntOtbn*Pf ktlat ,me.o; fgrOca-,
by the numbers, ' orstUdenis of iii,o44y,
who coma -here'every year from Higlaitd,

wScotland ;And Attecical torheavtherleetures
of„Tholuclr, Julius ,; Muller,; _and Hnpfeld.
As to what concerns , our pmetical hie, we
have'some ring ministers of an almost de-

, vattlingzekl'for the &nisei of God, and for
savingKsouls:—Core -Christiai;•Tunes.

A Goon istisiger said
`in a religious meeting, "If you don't, be-
lieyel am religious, g&'and ask nry-wife
she'll tell you." TM's; came. out so blintly
that it, came near ausing an expletion.
lint is it not a goodreference T.' Mirky a
man's boast about. hip ' religion iright be

vanityi by, just,asking lAd wife,
and getting an honest answer, frOm her.
..13.6w does his religion make himactat home?
is the pungent inquiry—that is the grand
test. See to it, reader, that this reference
may be tuyoui 'credit.

COWPZR ON DUELING.
bard, indeed, ifinothing.WiU defend

`Mankind from quarrels but theiz;fatal end;
:Thatnow and then a hero must Aimless,
That the surviving world may livo.in peace.
Perhaps at last close scrutiny may show
The practice-dastardly,'and mean and low;
'That inen engage in it,. coinpell'd byfforce,
And fear; not courage, is its proper source;
..The fear of.i. tyrant,custom, and tbelear
test for skotild,censure us,and fools should

sneer
4 While yet we trample on our Maker's kws,

`Anil hazard life for.any or no cause.
MUNIFICENTLIBERALITY.—The Nation-

al lnteftencer states that Mr.David'Hunt,
of !Rodney, bliss., las,jnst donated,twenty-
fiveAhousand dollars, in 0110 1311131 to, the
Colonization Society. This is not sole
act of liberal, support which he has per.
fornied for the philanthropic cause of"colon-
isation. Of that cause' he his ever been a
devoted ,ffiend, and has given annually,
dining several. yea% five ,hundreildoilars;
and a little moret,ltau a year ago, he gave
at one time, five thohsand

THE USE OF DEADLY 'WEAPONS:The.Leiiilature of North Caroilina his imposed
a tax)on boirie • knives. Every person who
keepsit.bowie knife must .pay a tax for the

The,tax is likely toyieldslarge
revonue. This item, which we find in our
exChaiages; strikes, us as'one of 'the most ef-

,fecittial methods 'which has yet' been flog-
gCsted, of putting a stop to the baibuous
-custom, now so prevalenti Of wearing dead-
ly weapons about the game.

DAVID loved the lambliefore.bereamed
it from danger,but loved:it:more- after-
wards; so . Christ, loves all,his creatures, but
he loves them'more after be has taken them
into his fold; and Owned 'them as the par-
'Chase of-hispreeions blood.—Payson.

14'Sannair.w well spent •
Brirign Week of content,

With haalth,for the toils pf •to.morrow;
: ,,But a Sabbath-profaned,

Whatacees, may •be gained,
Is a'certain forerunner of sorrow.'
NOTHING can be a greater instance of

wisdom and humanity than for a man to
bear silently and quietly the follies and m-
illings of an enemy; taking as much care
not to 'provoke him,as'he-would to mil safe-
ly hy it', dangerousrook.

HUSBAND—The etymology of this word
may, not be, generally known. The, head of
a fimily is.called limband from the fact that
ha is, Or ought to 4, thi band which unitea
dui bowie' together—or - die koUd of union
'among the family. It is to be regretted
that tall-husbands are notliouse Zondain re-
ality as well as in name.
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